STAR TREK: THE ROLEPLAYING GAME
The h eadbu tt.
Prerequisite: Brawling +5 or Capoeira +6
Effect: Successful hit requires the opponent to make a
reaction test for a light stun or be stunned for 1+str mod
rounds, as well as 1d3+str mod damage. An
unsuccessfu l attack applies the damage to the attacke r.
Upgrade: As per Bancao de Trage.

New C ombat S tyles and Ma neuvers
Capoeira
A form of martial art/dance that was developed by
Brazilian slaves in the 1600-1800s. It is practiced in the
form of a game
with the capoe iristi danc ing to mu sic
provided by a meistera and surrounded by other
practitione rs who ta ke turns in practicing this art.

Kendo
The Japanese Way of the Sword , this style is an
Armed Combat style. It focuses less on speed and
thrust, as in fencing , and m ore on s lashing. Weapons:
the style uses rattan swords for practice (called shinai),
as well as staffs called kakari. The main weapons of
Ken do ar e the kata na, w aka sas hi, an d no- dac hi.

Capoeira gains a +1 affinity bonus from gymnastics or
dance skills.
Qued a de Qu atro
A sudden drop backwards onto all fours, allowing the
capoe irista to either roll clea r of an atta ck, or str ike with
the legs.
Prerequisite: Capoeira +2
Effect: Used as a block. Even if unsuccessful, subtract
the agility mo difier of the u ser from dam age rec eived.
On a success, gain initiative for the next round and a +3
to the next attack.
Upgrade: Allows an immediate snap kick (Beija-Flor)
cartwhe el as a free action (da mag e 3+str m od.)

Go-No-Waza
This is the classic p arry or ken do; using your blade to
block the blade of an opponent and move it out of the
way.
Prerequisite: Kendo +2
Effect: The specialty adds to the parry maneuver of the
use r. W ith a s upe rior or bette r suc ces s, au tom atica lly
gain initiative for the next round.
Upgrade: One upgrade. Allows an immediate free
attack a ction on th e oppo nent.

Rasteira
This maneuver can be used as a defense and an
attack. It allows the user to drop to a crouch and
legsweep their attacker.
Prerequisite: Capoeira +3
Effect: A successful defense allows an immediate free
attac k; if us ed as a stra ight a ttack a suc ces sful h it
requ ires th e opp one nt to m ake a quic kne ss te st TN is
the capoe irista s agility +2 or fall down.
Upgrade: Allows a second rasteira attack for damage
(+3 to su cceed ) or to grap ple oppo nent.

Datotsu
This is a sharp slashing cut with the weapon.
Prerequisite: Kendo +3
Effect: Causes another +2 injury on striking the
opponent; a superior result gives +3, an extraordinary
+5.
Upgrade: May be taken three times. Each upgrade
adds another +1 damage.

Tesou ra
This is often used after a queda de quatro ; it is a scissor
kick/trip maneuver.
Prerequisite: Capoeira +4
Effect: Success does damage at 1d6+str mod and
requires the opponent to make a quickness test TN=
capoirista s agility+2 or fall down.
Upgrade: Gain initiative on the next round after use and
may s tage ano ther kick attack a t -3TN to hit.

Tsuki
The throat thrust or hit. A sharp jab to the neck.
Prerequisite: Kendo +4
Effect: A successful strike has the effect of rendering
one leve l higher injury ef fect that the rolled dam age.
(I.e., an injure d chara cter acts as if woun ded.)
Upgrade: The wound effect is another level higher than
the damage rolled. (i.e., an injured character suffers
incapacitation.) Can be taken three times.

Banacao de Trage
The capore ista does a spinning side kick.
Prerequisite: Capoeira +6
Effect: A successful hit does +2 damage and forces
opponent to make a reaction test vs. light stun, or be
stunned for 1+str mod number of rounds.
Upgrade: Failed stun roll puts the opponent down for
2+str mod number of rounds. Can be taken three
times.

Zan-S hin
This is tec hnically the m ome nt after a s trike, a poin t f
energy in which the kendo user is aware and ready for
anything.
Prerequisite: Kendo +6
Effect: Add your perception modifier to dodge/defense.
Upgrade: One. D ouble pe rception m odifier and add to
defense.
Figure-8 P arry
The kendo user spins his sword in a figure-eight
patte rn, de flectin g m ost in com ing at tack s eas ily.

Cabecadeas
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Prerequisite: Kendo +8
Effect: Add a total of 4 to defense against attacks and
is used for all attacks incoming that round.
Upgrade: First upgrade allows the user to make an
attack without losing the defense bonus. Second
upgrade allows +2 to that attack.

Prerequisite: Muay Thai +2
Effect: Used as a def ense, this is like a fenc ing feint. If
the defe nse is su ccess ful, roll dam age to the oppon ent.
(1d3+str mod).
Upgrade: first upgrade gives automatic initiative next
round. Second upgrade 2d3+str mod damage and
initiative the following round.

Mok B ara

Khok Nasa
The b ent fist. This is a ro undho use pu nch an d acts
just like the brawling specialty. See SOM pg. 30.
Prerequisite: Muay Thai +3

This is the best known Klingon fighting style.
Palm Strike
aka The W orf Special ...Pop your opponent in the face
with the palm of your hand.
Prerequisite: Mok Bara +2
Effect: Adds +2 to hit, damage is 4+str mod, with an
additional +2 on a complete success, +4 on an
extra ordin ary.
Upgrade: Adds another +1 damage. Can be twice.

Pajon Chang San
This is technically two attacks: a side kick and a punch.
Prerequisite: Muay Thai +4
Effect: This attack allows the user to rol damage twice
(1d3+s tr mod ) and tak e the high est resu lt.
Upgrade: The user rolls and applies both damage rolls.
Naka Kluen Gai
The kick box er pu ts his fiss c lose toge ther, jutting out h is
elbows, and delivers a rapid one-two with the elbows.
Prerequisite: Muay Thai +6
Effect: Succe ss allows an imm ediate free attack a ction.
Both do normal damage.
Upgrade: Success allows an immediate free attack
action and a +2 to damage results. May be taken three
times, with an additional +2 to damage.

Headbu tt
Prerequisite: Brawling +5, or Mok Bara +4
Effect: Successful hit requires the opponent to make a
reaction test for a light stun or be stunned for 1+str mod
rounds . Unsuc cessf ul attacks does 1 d3+str m od to
attacker.
Upgrade: Opponent is out for 2+str mod rounds. Can
be taken three times for a +1 round stun
Cho ke Ho ld
The c hoke hold can be use d to sim ply grapple o r to
squee ze the life out o f an opp onent.
Prerequisite: Mok Bara +6
Effect: A succ ess pu ts the opp onent in a grapple.
Opponent m ust make a vitality roll vs. the attacker s
strength or suffe r light stun eff ect.
Upgrade: The opponent looses 1d3 Vitality. To reduce
the vitality again, the choke hold must be reapplied
reroll chok e hold for e ffect.

Batha Loob Pak
The k ickbox er grabs the attack ers first, im mob ilises it,
then kicks to the face.
Prerequisite: Muay Thai +6
Effect: Used as a defense, a successful block allows
the user to grapple, gaining initiative the next round for
a kick.
Upgrade: Success allows an immediate free attack
action; a kick to the face. Can still grapple for next
round with initiative for attack.

Great Strike
In this m ove, the p ractitioner u ses a k nife hand attack to
vital areas, using all of his weight and strength.
Prerequisite: Mok Bara +8
Effect: Attacks is made with a -2 to hit, but a successful
attack does 6+str m od dama ge, 7+str mod for a
complete/superior success, 8+str mod on an
extraordinary success.
Upgrade: adds +1 to all levels of damage. Can be
taken twice.

Pel Taan
The most popular Andorian hand-to-hand style, Pel
Ta an most resembles Terran Kung Fu.
Finger Strike
As with the point strike maneuver, the practitioner hits a
nerve plexus or other tender spot with a knife hand.
Prerequisite: Pel Ta an +2
Effect: Made at +2 to hit, success gives a 4+str mod
damage, with an additional +1 damage for superior
success, +2 for extraordinary success.
Upgrade: Gives an additional +1 to hit. Can be taken
three times.

Muay Thai
This is the Thai kickboxing style. It is characterized by
fierce, fast movement and training that stresses
toughening the body against pain.

Flying Lunge
Acts as a tackle, the attacker takes a flying leap at the
opponent, knocking them to the ground.
Prerequisite: Pel Ta an +4, Agility 5+

Ka Jig Khai
The basic defe nse mo ve: a q uick jab u sed as a s top h it
against another attack.
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Escape
The logical next move...get out of said grapple.
Prerequisite: Wrestling +2
Effect: Adds + 2 to defe nse ag ainst grap ple, adds +2 to
break grapple.
Upgrade: With an upgrade, the escapee may make an
immeidate attempt to grapple their former grappler (free
action round). Called a reverse.

Effect: A succ essful a ttack do es 1d6 +str m od to
opponent and knocks them to the ground. Gymanstics
test TN 10; suc cess a llows the atta cker to roll to his feet.
Upgrade: Damage delivered is 2d3+str mod.
Talon Strike
This is similar to the dragon/tiger claw maneuvers of
Terran martial arts forms.
Prerequisite: Pel Ta an +6
Effect: Mak e atta ck w ith an addit ional + 2 to s kill,
dam age 5+ str mo d, an add itional +1 for s uperior, +2 to
extraordinary success.
Upgrade: Adds +1 to damage ranges. Can be taken
twice.

Sacrifice Throw
Acts like a grapple, but the attacker throws his opponent
and self to the g roun d. Ca n be u sed only wh ile
standing.
Prerequisite: Wrestling +3
Effect: does 1d6 damage to the opponent, 1d3 damage
to the attacker when successful. If used as a defense,
it releases any grapple.
Upgrade: 2d3 dam age to op ponen t.

Sava te
This style was developed by sailors in the south of
Franc e. It is, for all purpo ses, bo xing, with k icks ad ded.
The style calls for boots preferably steel-toed.

Cho ke Ho ld
The c hoke hold can be use d to sim ply grapple o r to
squee ze the life out o f an opp onent.
Prerequisite: Mok Bara +4
Effect: A succ ess pu ts the opp onent in a grapple.
Opponent m ust make a vitality roll vs. the attacker s
strength or suffe r light stun eff ect.
Upgrade: The opponent looses 1d3 Vitality. To reduce
the vitality again, the choke hold must be reapplied
reroll chok e hold for e ffect.

The s tyle uses all bo xing m aneuve rs (subs titute Savate
for Boxing in the prerequisites) with the following added:
Toe Kick
It s the move most karate people tell you never to do,
but in boots, a toe exerts a lot more pressure than a
hee l.
Prerequisite: Savate +2
Effect: The toe kick do es 4+s tr mod dam age, a
superior success does an additional +1, an
extraordinary +2.
Upgrade: Adds another +1 to damages. May be taken
three times.

Slam
Attacker picks up opponent and slams them to the
ground.
Prerequisite: wrestling +4
Effect: Damage is 1d6+str mod
Upgrade: Damage is 2d6+str mod.

Crescent Kick
Swee ping kick that adds tons of p ower, bu t is easier to
dodge.
Prerequisite: Savate +4
Effect: Oppo nent gain s a +2 to b lock or d odge, bu t a
successful attack does double damage (1d3+str mod x
2). You lose initiative is you miss.
Upgrade: Adds a stun test for the opponent as per light
stun. The opponent is unconscious the number of
rounds of the damage inflicted, if failed.

Piledriver
The opponent is picked up, upside down, and slammed
hea d-firs t into th e gro und . In co mp etition , this
maneuver is usually banned.
Prerequisite: Wrestling +6
Effect: Dam age is 4+ str mo d of both oppon ents
(represents the opponen ts weight & attacker s strength.)
Superior success is 5+str mod, extraordinary success
6+ str mod. Victim must save against heavy stun.
Upgrade: Dou ble th e tim e unc ons ciou s if stu n roll is
failed. Second upgrade doubles damage.

Wrestling
Every culture in the known galaxy has a form of
wrestling. From the formal structure of the sumo and
the Greek styles, to the over-the-top theater of Andorian
wrestling, this style is probably the most indicative of the
wrestling.
Grap ple
This is the most basic attack of the form.
Prerequisite: Wrestling +1 or Brawling +2
Effect: Attack at +2. Target is grappled.
Upgrade: Attack at +1 to hit. May be taken three times.
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